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**Expression Element**
- PRSUniqueName : string (key)
- DirtyFlag: uint8 [enum]

**Solution**
- (See Support Model (Solution))

**Activity**
- (See Support Model (Incident))

**Category**
- (See Support Model (Expression))

**Expression**
- (See Support Model (Expression))

**Location**
- (See Support Model (Contact))

**SolutionElement**
- (See Support Model (Solution))

**Contact**
- (See Support Model (Contact))

**ExpressionElement**
- (See Support Model (Expression))

**Location**
- (See Support Model (Contact))

**SolutionElement**
- (See Support Model (Solution))

**Person**
- (See Support Model (Contact))

**LogicalElement**
- (See Core Model)

**Organization**
- (See Support Model (Contact))

**EnabledLogicalElement**
- (See Core Model)

**Statement**
- (See Support Model (Expression))

**Problem**
- (See Support Model (Solution))

**Reference**
- (See Support Model (Solution))
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**Dependency Hierarchy**

---

**Dependency Aggregations**

---

**Equivalent to: 0 .. n**

---
Dependency Hierarchy

Antecedent: ref ManagedElement (key)
Dependent: ref ManagedElement (key)

ActivityContact
Antecedent: ref Activity (*)
Dependent: ref Contact (0..1)

ActivityTransaction
Antecedent: ref Activity (1)
Dependent: ref Transaction (1)

AddressLocation
Antecedent: ref Address (1..n)
Dependent: ref Location (*)

AdminAssociation
Antecedent: ref ExchangeElement (1..n)
Dependent: ref Administrative (*)

Attached
Antecedent: ref Attachment (*)
Dependent: ref ExchangeElement (1..n)

Categorization
Antecedent: ref Category (*)
Dependent: ref SolutionElement (1..n)

ContactContactItem
Antecedent: ref Contract (1..n)
Dependent: ref ContactItem (1..n)

ContactOrganization
Antecedent: ref Contact (1..n)
Dependent: ref Organization (1..n)

ContactPerson
Antecedent: ref Contact (1..n)
Dependent: ref Person (1..n)

ContactItemAddress
Antecedent: ref ContactItem (1..n)
Dependent: ref Address (*)

ContactTransaction
Antecedent: ref Contact (1..n)
Dependent: ref ContractItem (1..n)

FeatureResource
Antecedent: ref Feature (*)
Dependent: ref Resource (*)

ProductAsset
Antecedent: ref Product (*)
Dependent: ref Expression (*)

ResolutionResource
Antecedent: ref Resource (*)
Dependent: ref Resolution (*)

ServiceAgreement
Antecedent: ref ServiceIncident (*)
Dependent: ref Agreement (1)

ServiceProblem
Antecedent: ref ServiceIncident (1..n)
Dependent: ref Problem (0..1)

ServiceProvider
Antecedent: ref ServiceIncident (*)
Dependent: ref Contact (1)

ServiceRequestor
Antecedent: ref ServiceIncident (*)
Dependent: ref Contact (1)

StatementFeature
Antecedent: ref Statement (*)
Dependent: ref Feature (*)

StatementFeature
Antecedent: ref Statement (*)
Dependent: ref Feature (*)

CategoryParentChild
Antecedent: ref Category (*)
Dependent: ref Category (*)

HostedDependency (from Core)
Antecedent: ref ManagedSystemElement (0..1)
Dependent: ref ManagedElement (*)
Dependency Aggregations

ActivityResource
Antecedent: ref Activity {1}
Dependent: ref Resource {*}

ServiceActivity
Antecedent: ref ServiceIncident {1}
Dependent: ref Activity {*}

AdministrativeContact
Antecedent: ref Administrative {1..n}
Dependent: ref Contact {1..n}

ServiceResolutionSolution
Antecedent: ref ServiceIncident {*} 
Dependent: ref Solution {*}

SolutionExpression
Antecedent: ref SolutionElement {1..n}
Dependent: ref Expression {1..n}

SolutionHasElement
Antecedent: ref Solution {1..n}
Dependent: ref SolutionElement {*}

ProductComponent
Antecedent: ref Product {*}
Dependent: ref Product {*}

ProductParentChild
Antecedent: ref Product {*}
Dependent: ref Product {*}

RevisionContact
Antecedent: ref Revision {*}
Dependent: ref Contact {1..n}

SolutionProblem
Antecedent: ref Solution {1..n}
Dependent: ref Problem {*}

SolutionReference
Antecedent: ref Solution {1..n}
Dependent: ref Reference {*}

SolutionResolution
Antecedent: ref Solution {1..n}
Dependent: ref Resolution {*}

HostedDependency(from Core)
Antecedent: ref ManagedSystemElement {0..1}
Dependent: ref ManagedElement (*)

AdministrativeRevision
Antecedent: ref Administrative {1}
Dependent: ref Revision {*}

ExpressionLink
Antecedent: ref Expression {1..n}
Dependent: ref ExpressionElement {1..n}